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Lauren’s First and Goal Football
Camp has raised more than $130,000
this year and celebrated its 16th year in
PA at Lafayette College. Over 2,000 high
school players representing 17 different
states participated in the PA camp this
past June. The camp hosted international student athletes from Austria,
Germany, Mexico and Canada this Spring
as well. 326 coaches representing 96
Players and coaches grind at LFG PA. (above).
college and university programs volunteered their time to coach at the camp.
Since the camp’s inception in 2004, 4,769 college coaches have impacted over 30,000
high school student athletes.
Camper registrations and donations go directly to the mission of the foundation
to support pediatric brain tumor research, patient services and families living with
the disease. Lauren Loose, spoke to the crowd about opportunities for showing potential, using curiosity to broaden their horizons and conjured images of the hummingbird flying from flower to flower as a way to imagine exploring passions. Syracuse University’s Coach Dino Babers was this year’s featured guest speaker. "We
are grateful to Coach Babers for taking time out of his busy schedule to lend his support to LFG and our mission. His energy and passion for football and his expectations of excellence from his players came through loud and clear to all those in attendance” said LFG founder Marianne Loose.
Lauren’s First and Goal Foundation is not affiliated or associated with any recruiting organizations nor
does LFG have professional or business relationships with any recruiting agencies or businesses. Any solicitation or advertisement for recruiting services posing as Lauren’s First and Goal that you may have
received in association with the camp were made fraudulently and without our consent.
Our mission is to provide financial support for brain tumor research and cancer services, to offer financial and emotional support to families living with pediatric cancer, and to increase awareness of the
disease -- all through the funding gained through LFG Football Camp and charitable contributions.
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New Book in the Works for LFG

For years, Lauren has delivered keynote speeches to the
crowds at the LFG Football Camps held in PA and OH each year
beginning in 2004. Initially, her speeches contained just a few
words, mostly of thanks, gleefully pronounced into the microphone after a jaunty, hop, skip and jump from the golf cart which
carries her to center field. Through the years Lauren’s speeches
have evolved. As the camp and Lauren both grew, so did her
thoughts about the work of LFG volunteers, the meaning of the
camper’s participation, the challenges that we all face and the joys
that we all experience as we journey through life. Over time Lauren’s messages developed themes from her unique perspective,
which have sparked the idea for the newest LFG publication that is
in the works. We’ve asked those who have been touched by the
ripples of Lauren’s Circle of Strength, to respond to the themes
Lauren during one of her early speeches at camp in 2009 (above).
from her speeches at camp this June. These responses will be included in our new book! If you were not able to be respond at
camp, do not worry! There is still an opportunity to do so! You can use your smartphone to scan any QR code. This will link
you to a Google Form that enables you to respond to questions at your convenience. We’d love to hear from you, and have
you become a part of our newest publication!

Volunteers record responses from coaches at camp in June reacting to Lauren’s Life Lessons (above, right). Everyone at camp had the chance to
participate by scanning a QR code and filling our a Google Form. (above, left).

There’s still time… Be a part of the LFG story!
1. Choose a theme or themes.
2. Scan a QR code .
3. Link to a survey and share your thoughts about Lauren’s Life Lessons.
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Dino Babers Inspires PA Campers
Lauren’s First and Goal was honored to host
Dino Babers, Head Football Coach at Syracuse University, as the featured guest speaker at the 16th
annual LFG Football camp on Sunday, June 2 at Lafayette College’s Metzgar Athletic Complex. Babers
connected to the crowd with an inspiring speech
about the importance of faith, family, football, and
using your talent to play the game you love close to
home in the Northeast. Babers began his coaching
career at Hawaii in 1984 and coached at numerous
schools including Purdue, Arizona, Texas A & M,
Baylor, Eastern Illinois, and Bowling Green. In Babers’ two seasons at Eastern Illinois, the Panthers
made the playoffs both times. Babers coached
quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo, who was a secondround pick in the 2014 NFL Draft. Babers later led
Bowling Green to the 2015 Mid-American Conference (MAC) championship. Babers was named the
Lauren and Coach Dino Babers at LFG Football Camp together
30th Head Coach at Syracuse University in 2015.
More than 30 years of experience has enabled Babers
to coach or recruit more than 60 NFL players, including 31 draft picks, and three Pro Bowlers. He owns a
55-35 career record.

Make a Difference During September
Childhood Cancer Awareness Month
*Check out our 6 ways to score for
LFG!
*Share info about LFG football camp
with your teammates, coaches and
booster clubs and attend camp as a
team.
*Give to LFG—read what we do—
link to our grants summary on our
website.
*Subscribe to LFG on:
FACEBOOK
TWITTER
INSTAGRAM

The cousins lemonade stand kicked off September Childhood Cancer Awareness Month
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Thank you to our major sponsors:
Official Sports Medicine provider for LFG PA

The official registration and financial information of LFG Foundation, Inc.,
may be obtained from the PA Department of State by calling toll free, within
PA, 1-800-732-0999. Registration
does not imply endorsement.
The official registration and financial information of LFG Foundation, Inc.,
may be obtained from the OH Department of State by calling toll free, within
OH, 1-800-282-0515. Registration
does not imply endorsement.

